**Morning Session (0830 – 1230, The Astral Room):**
- Conference Opening
  - Gerry Flaherty, Janeen Judah, Hon. Bill Marmion MLA
- Keynote from Peter Coleman, CEO & Managing Director, Woodside Energy Ltd
- Executive Plenary Session
  - Facilitated by Gerry Flaherty & Michael Scott, Chevron Australia
  - Speakers:
    - Nigel Hearne, Managing Director, Chevron Australia
    - Tetsuro Tochikawa, EO & VP Technical, Inpex
    - Dzafri Sham Ahmad, VP LNG, Petronas
    - Rod Duke, VP Downstream GLNG, Santos Ltd
    - Aparna Raman, Managing Director, Schlumberger Australia
    - Mike Utsler, COO, Woodside Energy Ltd

**Exclusive lunch with Industry Leaders (1230 – 1330)**

**Afternoon Session (1330 – 1730, The Studio):**
- Bullshift – “How to get more honesty and straight talk at work”
  - Facilitated by Andrew Horabin
  - A communications workshop which will give participants practical tools to shift the bull at work
- YP Executive Panel Session – If you could go back, what advice would you give?
  - This session will bring together industry leaders to share their experience and advice with workshop participants on the dynamic nature of the industry, why it’s here to stay and why we’re poised to catch the next wave of opportunities
  - Speakers:
    - Brett Darley, CEO & Managing Director, Quadrant Energy Ltd
    - Mike Utsler, COO, Woodside Energy Ltd
    - Justin Nash, GM North West Shelf, BP Developments Australia Pty Ltd
    - Janeen Judah, 2017 SPE President, Chevron Corporation
- Q&A and discussion facilitated by:
  - Rebecca Lewis, Divisional Adviser – Operations, Woodside Energy Ltd

**Conference Networking Session (1730 onwards, Grand Ballroom):**
- Unwind by joining the main conference networking session to close out the day

---

**Pricing – early bird pricing (EB) ends 25/09/16**

- **SPE Members:** $120 (EB) $150
- **Non-members:** $150 (EB) $200

Corporate packages (10+) available upon request
All prices quoted are in Australian Dollars (AUD) unless otherwise stated.

---

Contact bronwyn.yates@shell.com or luke.vlasich@woodside.com.au for further information
YP Panel Speakers:

**Brett Darley, CEO, Quadrant Energy Ltd.**
Brett Darley was appointed Chief Executive Officer of Quadrant Energy in June 2015. He has more than 25 years’ experience in the upstream oil and gas industry, both in Australia and overseas, with technical, operational and commercial roles across varied assets, onshore and offshore. Before moving to Apache Energy in 2012, Brett served as Vice President of Drilling & Completions at Woodside Energy during the Pluto development and deep water exploration campaigns. He was appointed as Managing Director and Region Vice President for Apache Energy Limited in July 2014. Brett holds a Bachelor of Civil Engineering degree from the University of Queensland and is a Chartered Engineer. He is current Board Member of the Australian Petroleum Production and Exploration Association (APPEA), and a member of the Curtin Business School Advisory Council.

**Mike Utsler, COO, Woodside Energy Ltd.**
Michael has more than 35 years’ global experience in the upstream oil and gas industry with Amoco, BP and Woodside. He joined Woodside in 2013 as Chief Operations Officer and is responsible for Woodside’s global logistics, reservoir management, drilling, production, HSEQ and security and crisis management. Prior to joining Woodside, Michael held numerous positions at BP, including President for the BP-Gulf Coast restoration organization, SVP Alaska Exploration and North Sea technical Director. Michael holds a BS degree in Petroleum Engineering from the University of Oklahoma.

**Justin Nash, GM North West Shelf, BP Developments Australia Pty Ltd.**
In November 2015, Justin was appointed General Manager of BP’s interests in the North West Shelf Venture operated by Woodside. In this role, he is accountable for the integration of BP’s technical and commercial Upstream activity. Additionally, Justin holds the role of Team Leader for BP’s Reservoir Development activities in Australia. Justin joined BP Alaska in 2006 as a Petroleum Engineer and held technical and leadership roles on the Lisburne carbonate field and Prudhoe Bay’s waterflood and gravity drainage areas. Thereafter, he was the Executive Assistant to BP’s Regional President before transferring to BP Norway in 2012 as a Reservoir Management Team Leader on the Valhall chalk field. Prior to BP, Justin worked for Schlumberger’s Integrated Project Management group in drilling, completions and production roles in Venezuela, Mexico, and USA. Justin began his career in 1999 as a Graduate Petroleum Engineer for Santos where he worked for two years before joining Schlumberger. Justin holds a BEng (Hons) degree from RMIT University in Melbourne, is a graduate of Duntroon Royal Military College, and a registered Professional Petroleum Engineer in the State of Alaska, USA.

**Janeen Judah, 2017 SPE President, Chevron Corporation**
Janeen Judah is the 2017 President of the Society of Petroleum Engineers, seconded from Chevron. Her past Chevron leadership positions include General Manager for Chevron’s Southern Africa Business Unit, based in Houston, Texas, President of Chevron Environmental Management Company and General Manager of Reservoir and Production Engineering for Chevron Energy Technology Company. Before joining Chevron, she worked for Texaco and ARCO in various upstream engineering positions, starting in Midland in 1981. Janeen has held many SPE leadership positions, including SPE International Vice President Finance, on the Board as Director for the Gulf Coast North America Region and chairing both the Gulf Coast and Permian Basin sections. She was named a Distinguished Member of SPE in 2003 and received the Distinguished Service award in 2010. She started her SPE leadership as a student section officer at Texas A&M University. She holds BS and MS degrees in petroleum engineering from Texas A&M University, an MBA from The University of Texas of the Permian Basin and a JD from the University of Houston Law Centre.

Contact bronwyn.yates@shell.com or luke.vlasich@woodside.com.au for further information
Bullshift – How to get more honesty and straight talk at work:

How much more effective could we be if our team members, colleagues and managers were all able to be open and honest and talk straight to each other? Imagine if we could give and receive feedback? Imagine the increased energy and the saving of time and money.

This hilarious, interactive session explains the practical things we can do to shift the bull.

When teams practice the principles of BULLSHIFT, they report: more efficient meetings, quicker negotiations, more honest and useful performance appraisals, greater enthusiasm, better ability to accurately analyse and solve problems and better relationships.

Andrew uses his skills as a stand-up comic and expert facilitator to gently draw people’s attention to the many and varied defensive reactions that typically flare up whenever we receive critical feedback or hear things we don’t like. He then explains what is really going on beneath the surface — how the ego is protecting itself — and how to replace that defensiveness with curiosity. He calls on all to replace defensiveness with professional curiosity; to make it easier to have more robust, open, clear, professional, mature and critical conversations.

Participants in the workshop will each receive a copy of Andrew’s book, Bullshift.

Andrew Horabin

Andrew Horabin is a professional speaker, facilitator, author, comedian and award-winning singer/songwriter. Over 22 years, he has worked with big and small businesses, government departments, local councils, professional associations and NGOs across Australia and overseas – with groups and audiences totalling hundreds of thousands of people. He has trained state, federal and international police, including undercover officers, surveillance operatives, informant handlers, intel analysts and senior managers of serious crime – working with police from 40 countries.

Clients who’ve engaged keynotes or workshops on BULLSHIFT have included: ASIO, HBF, Metcash, Bankwest, Woodside, BHP Billiton, Department of Finance and Deregulation, Australian Federal Police, Australian Tax Office, Horizon Power, Corruption and Crime Commission, VICPOL, Australian Institute of Building Surveyors, Australian Commercial Lawyers Association, Australian Institute of Company Directors, KPMG, Water Corporation, Apache Energy and the councils of Franklin, Bendigo, Stirling, Gosnells and Roebourne.

Andrew has won state and national songwriting awards and wrote, directed and produced a sold-out musical called WHAT A MAN’S GOTTA DO. He has played two seasons of the Melbourne International Comedy Festival and in 2012 took his one-man show on a national tour of 45 towns in five states.